Graphs arc pro vided for t he normali ze d impcdance of ce nte r-dri ven cylind rical dipole a nLe nn as when irnm_ ersed in a ir or in a di ssipaLive m edium. The electri c half-l e ngth ranges from 1 to 100 for dipol es in a ir and from 1 to 19.7 for dipol es in a di ssipaLi ve m edium. Three rat ios of r a dius of the antenna to waveleng t h have been used. The proper t ies of th e m edium a re exp ressed in terms of the ratio 01/ f3 in the r a nge from zero to one where f3 a nd 01 are, respectively, t he r eal a nd imaginary parts of t he complex propagatio n cons tant k.
Introduction
Antennas completely imm ersed 111 a dissipative medium that is ch aracterized by the constitutive parameters u, E, and J-l have been a subj ect of interest for many years. : Most investigations were concerned primarily wi th the electromagnetic fields of idealized dipole SO Ul'ces and a very extensive li teratUl'e exists on this subject. Studios of the circuit El,nu field IJl"OPerties of insulated antennas [Moore, 1951) have been based on a tr ansll1ission -line approximation that is useful for media that are rather highly conducting so that ((J/WE) > >1. The distribution of CUl'l'ent and t he impedllllce c h,u act~l'i s ti cs of ce nter-driven bare lwtennas of half-length h and radius a have been reported specifically for the electrically shor t antenna [King, Harrison, and Denton, 1961] with {3b :::; 0.3, 0::: ; (U /WE ) :::; ro; and for the half-wave dipole [King and Harrison, 1960] with {3h = 7r/2, 0:::; (U/WE) :::;0.4. Approximate formulas have also heen obtained [King, 1962; King and Iizuka, 1963] for cylindrical antennas in the ranges {3h< 7r, O:::;(U/WE):::;ro .
Extensive investigations of the circuit properties of electrically long antennas have been concluded recently. These include a theoretical study by T. T. IVu [1961] which provides an asymptotic formula, derived by the Wiener-Hopf method, for the il1lped-. ance of a lon g cylindrical antenna cen ter driven by a delta-function generator under the very general con- 
. Antennas in Dissipative Media
Since no complete quantitative data have been published of the impedance of bare antennas in dissipative media in tbe range 1 :::; {3h:::; ro, 0:::; (U /WE) :::; ro extensive computations have been made from Wu's formula. The purpose was to provide quantitatively useful information on the properties of antennas with a wide range of lengths and diam eters when immersed in media mnging from air (~T= l , u = O) thro ugh dry earth u, , . moist earth u , , to salt water (~r "-'80, u"-'4 ) . Such information has obvious applications to subsurface communication , to the study of the properties of dissipative media, and to the theory of ground systems in general. Although the results apply specifically to an infinite medium, tbe impedance of an antenna is detennined primarily by the adjacent medium especially when this is even moderately conducting. It follows that the impedance of an antenna in moist earth or salt water n eal' an ail' interface is well approximated by the impedance of an antenna in ~n infinite medium if the distance to the surface IS not too small. :Nleasurements to determine the effect of such an interface will be reported in another paper. '\iVu's formulas for the admittance Y = G-iB and the impedance Z = R -iX (for a time dependence e-iw l ) ftre [Wu, 1961] 1 2ik Y =-Z = -(S + CU) mhos WiJ.
( 1) where
The following quantities are involved in the definitions of C and U:
where cr p= --' WEO Er (16) Note that ko is the propagation constant for free space and p is the loss tangent of the Jll ediull1. The phase constant (3 and attenuation constant a are conveniently expressed in terms of the real and imaginary parts of the function
where
These functions are readily available in the literat ure [King, 1945; Gooch, Harrison, King, and Wu, 1962] . With (18) and (19) 
Owing to the complex intrinsic impedance
(ll )
The complex propagation constant of the medium in which the highly conducting antenna is immersed is given by
which is a coefficient in the formula (1) for the ad-. mittance, it is not possible to provide uni versal curves of the impedance of antennas in dissip ative media ~ with {3h as variable and a/}-. . and a/ {3 as parameters in the manner familiar for antennas in air. The most general form in which the admittance and impedance can be presented is (23) where the normftlizing factor 11 is given in (22b). For antennas in air, 11 = 1; for antennas in perfect dielectrics cr = O so that p = O and f(p ) = 1 and 11 =
,I E T/ iJ.T' When cr ~ 0 the actual impedan ce may be obtained from the normalized value ZI1 by dividing by 11 as evaluated from (22b) with the aid of the tables [King, 1945; Gooch, Harrison, King, and vVu , 1962] curves F that with a//3 = 0.2 , Rt1 and Xt1 are essentially independent of Jurther increases in length beyond /3h= 12, £rom curves G with a//3 = O.4 this independence of length is seen to begin neftr /3h= 6, from curves I-I with a//3 = 0.7 the independence begins at /3h= 3. Finally for curve I with a//3 = 1 the impedance hardly ch anges for lengths greater than /3h = 2. It m ay be inferred that the current is negligible in those extensions of the conductor that have no effect on the impedance. 
Short table of the n ormali zed impedanre of a di pole in a dissipative mediu m Zc, = Rc, -iXt:. fo r a/'A = O.003175
2.0 2.3 2.6 a R Ll -XLl RLl -XLl RLl -XLl RLl -XLl 13 _ ._---------------------R Ll -XLl RLl -XLl RLl -XLl R Ll -XLl 13 -----------------------a RLl -XLl RLl -XLl RLl -XLl RtJ. -XLl /l ---------------------- 0.0/l ------------------------ 0.
. Very Long Antennas in Air
A more comple te range of impedances for long antenn as in air is shown in figures 4a, b where the electrical length is ex tended to {3h~ 100. For t he r ange {3h S 4 .0 the impedan ces determined from the King-Middleton [King, 1956] theory are shown s in ce t h ey ar e m ore accura te in this range than the vVu theory [Wu, 1961 ] which, in t urn , is more accurate for longer an tenn as. N ote that for dipoles in air Ll = 1, so that the normalized and actual impedan ces coincide.
The graphs for the impedance or a dipole in ail' in figures 1, 2, and 3 (a = O) and in figures 4a, b show tha t t h e oscillations in both R and X , wi th incr easing v alues of electrical length {3h, decrease only very slowly in amplitude for any given a/t...
The limiting values of the admittance, as th e length of t h e an tenna approaches infinity at a fixed frequen cy w, are given by [King and Schmit t, 1962] (24) (25) wher e so= 1207l' ohms. Approximate expression s when ka= 27l'ajt.. are sufficiently sm all so t h at <, (26 ) is satisfied are given by th e leadi ng t erms 111 (24) a nd (25) . They are
This formula for th e conductan ce is essen tially t he same as t hat derived by P apas [1958] . The limiting vftlue of t h e impedance correspondin g to th e admi ttan ce defin ed by (27) is 
4 . Conclusion
In conclusion it may b e stated t h a t accurate quantitative data have been pro vided for the imped an ce of b are cylindrical antennas over a ver y wide range of lengths when immersed in an arbit rary hom ogen eous and isotropic m edium. Although compu ted specifically for a delta-function gen erator < a t the cen ter of a dipole, the results are readily applied to an tennas cen ter driven from a two-wire line [King, 1955 [King, , 1956 Iizuka and King, 1962] or a monopole base driven over a ground screen by m ean s i of a coaxial line [King, 19 55a, b , and 1956] if proper corrections are made for th e differen ces in th e terminal zones . .008496
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